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BI]CHANAN BARRY Im
CHARTERED PROFES$IONAL ACCOUNTANTS

IHDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Members of Canadian Parks snd Wilderness Society Southem Alberta Chapter

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Canadian Pad<s and Wilderness Bocierty Southern Albetta
Chapter {the "Society!} that comprise the statement of f*nancial position as at March Y,2A22, and the
statements of revenues and expenditures, changes in net assets and eash flows for the yearthen ended,
and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant aecounting policies.

ln our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
positlorl of the Soeiety as at March 3'l , 2022, and thE results of its operations and cssh flofiE fof the year
then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations
("ASNPO-).

&sis forOprhion

We condustad our sudit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our
Iqsponsibilities under those staMards are turther desqibed in the Aud#ars'Responsibi#fies for the *:udii
of the Financia, Sfatemenfs section of our report. We are independent of the Society in accordance with
ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and rrre have
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Matefiat U fi cjefta lrlty' Relattns fo Goingr Coficern

We drEW your altBntion to the Purpose of the Organiuation note in the financial statements; urhi,eh
indicates that the Society is dependent on its ability to crdlect grants and donations and put these funds
to ilse in charitable conservation and environmental education ptr-grams and projects. As stated in tfre
Purpose sf the Oqanization note, these events or conditions indicate the existBnce of a material
uncertainty wtrich may cast signiticant doubt about the Society's ability to continue as a going concem.
Our opinion is not mCIdified in re$pect of this matter,

Oftrer Emp}asis af Matter

We draw your attention to Note 2 to the financial statements, which outlines a material restatsrnent to
comparative figures reported in prior period. Our opinion is not modified in respecl of this matter.

Responsibil*ies of Management and lhose Cfiarge d with Gavernanoe forf*e Financiatsfalemenfs

Managemeill is responsib'le for the prepsration and fair presentation of the financial slatBmgfrts in
accordance with ASNPO, and for such internal control as monagement determines is neessaryit0
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from matefial misstatemefit, ufr due to
fraud wenor.

ln preparing the financial stetemBnts, management is responsible for assessing the S6ciety's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concem hasis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Sosiety or to oease
op*rations,,or has no realistic alternalive but to do so.

Those charged with govemance are responsiHe for overseeing the Society's financial reporting process.

{confinues)



lndependent Auditors'Report to the Members of Canadian Parks and Wildemess Society Southern
Alberta Chapter (continued)

,4dtors'fresponsl0fffftes fi:r the Audrt of the Financial Stafernenfs

Our ob$ectivas are to obtain reasonable aEsuranffi about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from rnatertal misstatement, wfrether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors' report that
includes our opinion- Reasonable assurance is a high level of a$surance, hut is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a
materisl miss(atemerfi when it exists. Misslatements can arise from fraud or sffor and are comidered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they ceuld reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of theEe financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise
professional:judgment and maintain professional skepticism thmughout the audit. We also:

. ldontify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial staterflents, \#hetner due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion, The risk of not
detecting a material misslatement resulting from fraud is higher than fsr one reulting from eror, as
flaud r$ay invalve collusion, forgery, intentional qmissions, mlsfeprescnt*tion$, or tfie ovelride of
internal control.

' Obtain an understanding of internal mntrol relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstance$, but not fcr the purpose of expressing an opinion sn the
effectiveness o1' the Society's intemal control"

. Evaluale the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of uccounting
sstifnates and relal*d discloEures made by managernent.

r Conelude on,thq appropriatCIness of management's use oJ the going concqrn basis of accounting
qnd, bssed un the audit evidence obtained, whether a rnatsriat uncertainty exists related lo events
o,r conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Society's ability to coniinue as a going concern.
lf we conclude that a materiai uncertainty exists, we are iequiredio dr:aw attention i-n orl auditors'
report to the related disclosures in the finincial siatement" oi, it 

"r"n 
Oiofoirr"r ,r"'in"OuqurG, to

mo$fy our opinion. Our conelusions ara based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
,auditors' rgport. Hourever, future events or conditions may cause the Society to cease to continue as
a going concem.

. Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the finansial fiatements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial slatements rcpresent the undedying transactions and eyents
in a rnanner thot ec_"hieves fair presentation"

We eommunicate with those charged with govemance regarding, arnong other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant de{iciencies ifi
intremal oontrol that t{B identify during our audit-

Catgary Alberta
September 7, 2022

3^e,*&-,rarr
CHARTERED PROFE$$IONAL ACCOUNTANTS

800,84O - 6lqlvenresw Ss{ing0€lgsly sire 1980.

Catgary, AB. Canads, T2P 385 wtth asEodatdd offices

a&ues Cenada ald affiti*ts{,
rd4Q3r6X.?116 intsndidmxy
tai403.265.0845

fYnr.!ucilns&arry&a



CANADIAN PARK$ AND WLDERHESS SOCIETY SOUTHERN ALBERTA CHAPTER

$tatement of Financial Position

March 37,2022

2022 2A21
Fesfdteddherrr.

ASSETS

CUREEfTT
Cdeh:and eash equivalents fAfirfiB 3J

Aocgunls receivable
Goods and serviceg tax reecvefcble
Prepaid expenses
Due from CPAWS National (Note 4)

TANGIBLE CAPTTAL ASSETS (Note 5)

LIABILITIES
CURRENT

Accounts payahle and accrued liabilities
Deferred contributions {Nofe 6}

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIO}IS RELATE$ TO TANGIBLE CAPTTAL
A,ESETS flVofe 6,I

NET AS-SETS

IHVESTED IN T:A}{C|BLE CAPITAL ASSETS

UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

INTERNALLY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS (Nofe 7]

LEASE COltiilllTillENTS (lfote 8)

83S,84t
s{.r3s
4,3{l?
3,621

lr[.807

715,611
56,059
4,04{l
3,650

93;807

912,715

9.8!n

87€,,175

10"924

922.605 8&t-099

38,7i{8
1Z{.08G

$2,634
1ga,9s4

t8CI,884 eBI,[38

2.479

'160.8t4 2U.O17

9,890

49{,89{

260.00$

8.445

4{1,63,7

180.000

76I.771 600.082

9m,605 $ 8*t,0w



CANAI}IAN FARKS AND WILDERNESS SOCIETY SOUTHERH ALBERTA CHATITER

Statcrnent of Revenues and Expendfiures

Year Ended March 3r, 2AZ2

.RELIEIIUE.

Casino
Corporations
Foundations
Goy.emmerf
Idivirluals
Interest,
Produdsand servioes
Royalties

EXPE$ilSES
l!gltertiration of eapital alqets
AUS-t
Bank charges
Consulting
Office rent and administration
Prsfessional deve{opment
Professio,nal fees
$alSti€s and 6m$oyoe benefits ff{otes 9, lOJ
$F€Cial elvsnts and pr,ornotianal adivitiCIs
Subscriptions and rfrember services
Tfavel meals and entertairirnent

EXCES$ OF REVEIiIUE O\fER EXFEilIiEs

18,470 $
3S,07€

$82,297
3{8,A89
2&,717

n1
t16,70$

2't8

42,937
20,872

{86,662
244,476
361,257

832
2!,a33

68

sls.sdt 8S2.737

4258
g,$00

25
itrr,5?4
G4,0s4
4fi8

'!0,515
s23f740
3g,3gg

7,051
,9.339

3,563
7,000

105
112,736
50,923

712
1,344

509,182
12,U7
2,877
7.827

708.616

,61.G89 $ 18d._121



C*HAOIAil PART{$ AIID WI-DERT'IESS SOC|ETY SOUTHERN ALBERTA CHAPTER

Statement of Changes in ffiat Ass*b

Year Ended March 31,2022

lnvssted in lfitemally
tangible capital Unreshicted res*ricted net

essets net esEts *s3€t8 xlllrlS ',Resbrcd'r,fioe 2l

BEGINNING OF

*sprnvioudyrepurH t 8,445 $ 875,00$ S {SO;0W * 6dl,44$ g, 4f5,Sl
Prior period

adirls[ment tNote2] - 3B,SS{ - 8S,6&* -

As r€st8ted
Exetr$sf rcusnue wer

,Srye,tlse$
Trqr,r&, to. Fstrldod nst

ssets (lrlote 6)

8,445 4f 1',637 186;Q00 tW'SBl r415-.ffi1

tr,&45 1$0;2it4 - {Et rd&*,121

- {8CI.006} 80.006

HET ASSETS. END OF
YEf,R $ I,S90$ 4flJ"S81 $ USO,WS 7Gr,771 $ SoCI,ffiz



CAI!IAOIAil\, PARKS A$ID WILDERI{ESS SOCIETY SOUTHERN ALBERTA GHA.PTER

$tatemer* of GaEh Flows

YeaE Ended lllarch 31,7!022

102fl 2021

QFEEATffEACiHYITIES
Exsegs of rgvenue gver expenses

Items not affecting cash:
Amortizatisr of tangible capital assets
Amofiizatian of dsfered contrihutions related to hngible
oapital assets (Note 6)

Changes in non-cash working capital:
Accounts receivable
Goods and services tax recoverable
Prepaid expsn*s
Due frcm CPAWS National
Accounts payable ard accrued liabilities
Defened contributions

INVESTING ACTIVITY
Purclrase d tangible aapital assets

I}ICREASE INGASH

C-A$H At{P CASH EQU,VALEISTS - Beginning of year

GASH ASiE GASH EOUTVALEHT$ - End of year

GANH AItlD CASH EQUIYATENT$ COH$I$TS OF:
Cesh
Guaranteed investment certificate {frlote 2}

$ 181,589 $ 184,121

4,2S 3.563

{2,479) (732)

f$ii"jffi8 186,952

.. {Il,pr8l (21,6$4}

(40,0141 (56,802)

t2si464 130 "50

{s,x?41 {s$77}

{,920
t25e)

29
79,q00

t448861

120,e$0

7{5.6{r

fi3,q40)
{,s95

sr4
{83,708}
s,44't

124;473

591.138

835,841 71s,6,t I

731.483
rs4358

s11,524
1M,087

935,941 715.611



CANADIAN PARKS AJ{D WILDERNE$S SOCIETY SOUTHERN ALBERTA CHAPTER

Notes to Financial Statemente

Year Ended March 31, 2022

PURPOSE OF THE ORGANIZATICIN

The Canadian Farks and Wilderness Society Southern Alberta Chapter ('CPAWS. or the *Society")

was incorporated under the Alberta Societies Act on April 30, 2003. CPAWS conducts regional
activilies on behalf tf and in association with The Ganadian Parks and Wildemess Smiety
{"CPAWS National"), a registered charity ctedicated to protectir€ Canada's wi}d eoosystems in
Wrkq wrilderness.aird similar nstural areEs. CPAWS dlEo pomct€s awareness and understanding of
ecological principles and the inherent values of wilderness through education, appreciation and
experienee.

CPAW$' aclivities are ccnducted in accordance with and pursuant to Agsncy and Affiliation
agreements with CPAWS National.

CPAWS operates as a sepa,rate financial entity from CPAWS National and other regional chapters.
As a result, CPAWS'financial statements reflect only the financial operations of the Society.

CPAWS is classified as a non-profit organization under the lnoome Tax Act (Canada) end, as sush,
is exempt from income taxes.

These financial statements have been prepared on a gCIiflg c6nc6m basis, which assumes that fre
Society will be able to realize its assets and discfrarge its liabilities in the normal course of brxsiness.
Continu€tisn as a going concem is dependent on the Soeiety's abilit!{ to continue to collqGt gfant$,
donations, and earn consulting revenue and put these funds to use in consorvation and
environmental eduoation prog ram s and proj ects.

ln addition, since early 2020, there has been an ongoing global outbreak of COVID-19
(Coronavirus), which has had a significant impact on businesses ifrrougn the restrictions prt in place
by the Canadian, provincial and municipal governments regarding travel, business operations and
isdationlquarantine orders. As a result, in fiscal year 2A21the Society had experienced a dedine in
the funding received from the govemment, foundations and corporations. Furthermore, the Society
experienced reduction in school services revenue that continued into fiscal year 2022. There
rernains an unmrtainty of how the mntinued irnpact of COVI$IS pender,nic vrrill affect the
availability of funding going forward.

The Sooiety was able to qualify for some of.the federal govemment assistance programs thai have
been announced, as disclosed in Note L While the $oclety ccntinues to restore its operations to the
normal levels, it remains conservative in assumption that the angoing pandemic could have a
potentially negative impact the Society's financial crndition.

These financial statements do not reflect adjustments that would be necessary if the going conoern
assumption were not appropriate. This is because management believes that the aforementioned
measures it has taken or intends to take will mitigate the effect of the conditions and events that
cast doubt on the eppmprtateness of this assumption,

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements of CPAWS have been preparsd by rnanragemenl in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-prcfit organizations ('A$NPO")- The financial statements
have, in management's opinion, been proper,ly prepared using careful ju@ment with reasonable
limits of materiality and within the framer,vork of the significant accounting policies summarized
below.

fcorfrinuesJ



CANAT}IAT\I PARKS AND }TILDERHESS SOCIETY SOUTHERN ALBERTA CHAPTER

Noles to Financial Statemenb

Year Endad ilIarch 31, e022

1. SUITMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIE$ (eontinued)

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash consists of cash on hand and bank deposits. Highly liquid investments with maturities of 100
days or less at date of purchase are consideied to Ue cisn equivalents.

Tangible capital assets

Tangible capital a sets are reccrded at eost less aceurnulated amodization. Purchased a$ssts are
recqded at co$ and donated tangible capital assets are recognized at the fair, value on the date of
contribution, $&en it can be reasonably,determined.

Tar-tgiute ea$tal assets are amortized on a straight-line hasis sv-er thci:f estimsted useful lives
when as$ets are p.lAe€d in sqrvice at the following Annual rates:

Computer squipment
Cofitputer softralare
Equipment
Fumiture and {ixtures

4 years
3 years
6 years

10 years

Leamhsld impruvements are arnortized on. a straight-line basis ove* the term of the respsctive
lease.

Gontributions of and amotjnb related to tangible capital assets and donated tangible capital assets
are arnwtieed to operation$ and ineluded as-revenue on the sarne basis as the imortizition of-ifre
respective tangible capital asset.

Renenue recognition

CPAWS follows the defenal method of accounting. Extemally restricled donations are defened and
reeognized as revenue over the period in which the estimated related prggram expsnses are
incurred. Contributions consist of designated revenue, individual donations, bequests, foundation
and corporate granls and donations. Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue in the
year received or receivable if the amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and collection
is reasonably assured.

Donations received directly by the Society, for which a tax receipt may be issued by CPAWS
l{ational. are recognized as revanus wfien receivable hy the Soeiety"

Donations received directly by CPAWS National are shared between CPAWS National and the
rcgional chafiers based upon ihe oonor's gace of residence anO tne nuOget OistriUuiion guiOJi*i
of CPAW$ National. Danations received by CPAII'{S National and distributed to the Society as
deslgaated by the donor are recognized as revenue when the tunos arc ieceiu"niu nV ine S*i*ty.

CFAWS pmvides'services through education. This reyenue is recognized at the time lhe service
hae occuned. lf ihe eorvice is fcr a period o{ time, rsvenue is remgnized over the duralion of the
service.

{cantinues)



CANADIAN PARKS AND WILDERNESS SOCIETY SOUTHERN ALBERTA CHAPTER

Notes ta Financial Statements

Year Ended March 37,2022

SUMMARY CIF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTI NG POLICI ES (contrruedJ

Contributed materials and services

CPAWS, in @mmon with many non-profit organizations, makes extensive use of volunteers and
donated.materigls in conducting activities. Due to the difficulty in determining the fair value of each
individual's contributed services, no attempt has been made to quantify the value of volunteer
services in these financial statements.

Donated materials are recorded as donations revenue at their market value at the time the materials
are donated where the rnarket value can be readily determined if these materials are used in the
normal course of operations and rr'rould otheruvise be purchased by CPAWS.

Financial instrurnents policy

Measuremenl

CPAWS initially measures its flnancial assets and liabilities at fair value, except for certain related
party tran$astions 'wfiieh a{e mea&red at thB canying amount or exchange amount. CPAWS
subsequently mesqures all finansial &ssets and finanoial liabilities at amortized cost, except equity
instruments quoted in an active market, vyhidr are reported at fair value with any unrealized gains
and losses reported in the statement of operations.

Finanoial assets subsequently measured at amortized cost include cash and cash equivalents,
accounts reseivable and the amount due from CFAWS National.

Finanoial liabilities suhsequently measured at amortized cost include asounts payable and qccrued
liabilities.

tmpairment

Finaneial s$Eets $,lrBeque*tly rneasured at amortized eost are tested for impairment when there are
indications that an impairment exists. The amount of writedown is recognized as an impairment
loss in the staiement of operations. A previously recognized impiment loss,may tre rev.ers to
the extent of an impnrrremerfi, provided it is rpt greater than the AmorJilt that vlbuld trste bGen
iepotted at the date of the reversal had the imBairment no,t been rocognized previously- ?he umount
of the reversal is recognized in the stele$ent of operations in the period the reversal ocours.

Iransacfi'on cosfs

CPAWS recognizes transaction costs on finaneial instruments subsequently measured at fairvalUe
ln the statement of operations in the perioel incuned. Financial ins"truments subsequently mersr4redi
at amorlized cJo$t are adjusted for financing fees and fansaction costs ychich are directly afiributable
to the origination and acquisition of the financial instrument.

f.conlinuesJ



CAT{ADIAI{ PARKS ANO WLDE R}TESS SOCIETY SOUTHERN ALBE RTA C HAPTER

Notes ts Financial Shtements

Year Ended March 31,2022

1. SUMIIIARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES {canfiirued)

Mcas{rrcment u ncertainty

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with ASNPO requires managemeRt to make
esifilate$ and EssumFtiono that affect the reported amount of a$$sts'and liabilitiis. diselosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of ihe financial statements and the reported amounts of
revenues afld expenses during the pe*od. Estimates and assumptions include the estimated useful
life qf tangible capital assets for amortization purposes, the net recoverable amount due fmm
CPAWS National, accounts receivahle and tangibli eapital a$sets, and the amount oJ restricted
contributions recognized as revenue in relation to work accomplished during the year on CpAWS
Projects. By thair nature, these estimates are subjed to measurement uneertainty, and the effect on
tfle financial staternent€ of changes in such estimates in future periods couti be significant as
additional information becom es available.

2, PRIOR FERIOD ADJUSTMENT

During year-end 2021, CPAWE began participating in the Grassy Mounlain Cosl Proie-et {'GMCP.)
hearing; the eNpenses related to the hearing and incurred during the prioryear, were expectect to be
reimhursed, tiltriqh $rauld be recognizeo as an additional revenue in the arnount of $1Z,aoS plus
GST reimbursement of $615.

Addilionalhr, gs a result of ongoing transition trc improve the funding revenue allocation system,
CPAWS identifigd a number of funds that have been rnis-allo-cated among the defened rsvenue
accounts and shquld have been recognized as feverlue during year-end 2021. The specific funds
include; $4;466 relatBd to Native Trout Recovery lnitiative ("Trout Recovery,'h $14,707 related to
Canadian Wildemess Stewardship Program ("CWSP'); and, expenses in ine amount of 95,155
relgted to YYC Young Citizen Scientists Program ('YYC'). The expenses for the lafter were spent
during year'end 2021, before the funds were receivsd in April 2021.

The prior year conparatives have been restaled to inekde: the total amount of $12,g20 expected
reimbursement in the accounts receivable balance; a government revenue amorni of'g12,304; and,
a GST reirnhursernent of $616 in the goods and seryicis tax recoverable balance, related io CitrrCp.

Addiiionally, the prior year comparatives have been reslated to include: the amount of $15,155 in
funds receivable, related to the YYC and CWSP; thu amount of $5,155 in the foundations revenue
balance;a reduction to the deferred contributions halan@ in the amount of $g,1ZI, relaled to Tlout
Recovery and CWSP; and the arnount of $19,173 in the govemment revenue balance.

As previously
renorted Adiustmsnts As restated

Accounts receivable
Goods and ssfvices tax recoverable
Defened eontributions
Unrestricted nel assets
Total restatement on batance shaet

Govemment reveriue
Foundations revenue
Total restatemefit on statement of operations

$ 27,984 $ 28,07s
4,6M

208,077
{616)

(9,173)

$ 56,059
4,048

198,S04
411-637375,003 3affi4

615,728

212,W7

s,920

31.479

670,848

244,476
181.507 5"155 186.662

10

394,504 36,634 431,138



CAHADIAN PARKS AND I'UILDERNES$ SOCIETY $OUTHERN ALBERTA CHAPTER

Notes to Financial Statements

Year Ended March 31,2$22

3, CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

cash and cash equivalents include $3,738 12021 - $22,208) of cash explicitly exlemally restricted
pursuant to Alberta Gaming regulatiofis for purpo$es of future qualifying expenditures {Note 5}.

Cash equivalents mnsist of a guaranteed investment certificate ("GlC") in the amount of $104,358
(4021 - $104,O87I- The GIC matures June 24, 2028 and is then autonratically rcnewe$. ThE GIC
eams interest at a rate of 0.45o/o per annum.

4. DUE FROM CPAWS NATIONALAND RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

CPAWS is related to CPAWS National through an affiliation agreement whict grants CPAWS the
rtght to use eertain lice.nsso matGriat and trademarks owned by CpAWS Naiionat, defin6s the
geographic area {southern Alberta} in which CPAWS is authorized to carry out charitable programs
on behalf of CPAWS National and the services CPAWS National agrees to provide to CPAWS to
allow it to carry out its activities.

CPAWS must conform to the bylaws, rqgulalions, fundraising practices and procedures and
strategic plan of CPAWS National but the two parties operate independently. CPAWS National
r,naintains status as a registered charity and therefore prccesses and issues tax receipts on behatf of
CFAWS.

The amount due from CPAWS National is comprised of the net amount of CPAWS' portion of funds
receivable from the National Office. These funds are generally due within 45 days of the end of the
quarter. ln cases yvtrere funding is received for projects of several months to a year in duration,
under ihe contractual anangernent betueen CPAWS and CPAWS National for CPAWS to carry out
such work, the funds v{ill be disbursed tc CPA\{IS over the course of ths contrsct period

The sctivities of GPAWS are dependent on the license of trademarks and material ourned by
CPAWS National as rrvell as the processing of donation receipts through CPAWS National. lf
CPAWS National wsre to withdraw from the affiliation agreement with CPAWS, management rirrculd
be of the opinion that it would be very difficult for CPAWS to continue operations into the future.

lncluded in the accounts receivable are grant contributions, recognized as revenue, afld received
from the CPAWS National Office after year end date, in the amount ot $27,448 {2CI21 - $10,062).

During the year, the Society has incuned expenses in tandem with CPAWS National Office in the
ar,nount of $6,156 {2fi21 - $Nil), and with CFAW$ Northem Alberta in the amount of $2,447 eA21 -
$Nil). ln addition, the Society has contracted work out to CPAWS Northem Alberta in the amount of
$3,462 (2021 - $Nil).

11



CANADIAN PARKS AND YUILDERNESS SOSIETY SOI.,THERN ALBERTACHAPTER

NoteE to Financial Statements

Year Ended ffiarch 31,2022

5. TAI'IGIBLE CAPITAT ASSETS
2A22 20?1

So$t Accumulated Het boak Net book
amortization valu+ value

Computerequipmont$17,57S$11,255$6,32r$1,44d
Gorrp{.tts-r sofh^rare 515 4OZ 53
Equipment 9,767 7,gt]5 {,862 2;895
Fumiture and fixtures 4,592 2,938 1,614 585
Leasehold improvements 18,335 18.395

$ 50,845 $ 40,355 $ $,890 $ .10,924

Opening
balance Additions

{Restated. during the Recognized
Note ? vear fisrevenus 2A22

Alberta Gaming revenue $ 22,208 $ 2,351 $ 20,821 $ 3,738

6, DEFERREDCONTRIBUTIONS

The amounts representing defened contributions, operating and capital, at the end of 2022 and
20?1 are restricted in tie rnanner in which sueh funds may be used. The restrictions are determined
by contractual anangernents between CPAWS and the specific funding organization-

Education grants

Conservation grants

Other

54,281 175,714 1Vi,43A 56,563

11 't,820 457,790 508,825 60,785

10,595 66,472 77,067

2.475 - 2,479

Deferred eontributions - Operations 1Q8$04 702,331 78S,149 121,086

Dsfened eontribution$ - Tangible
Capltal Assek

Totaldefened c.on$ihutions $ 201,383 $ 702,3:31 $ 782,628 $ 12t,086

7. INTEFINALLY RESTRICTED OFERATING RESERVE

During the year, $80,000 was transferred from unrestricted net aseets to an internally rest*cted
operating reserve. The purpose of the operating reserve is to have an adequate level of funding to
rnaintain ongoing operations in the event of a financial shortfall or to fund nonrecuning expenses
that build long{erm capacity.
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8. LEASE COMMITMENTS

CPAWS entered into a one year lease for office space, exclusive of charges for telephone and
intemet services, at the Bob Niven Cenlre at Canada Olympic Par{r in Calgary, Alberta,
commencing on November 1, 2O21and expiring on October 31. 2A22. Negotiations for the renewal
of the lease arc ongoing. Future minimum lease and service payments at March 31 ,2022 under tte
terms of the existing lease agreement are:

CANADIAN FARKS AND WII-DERNESS SOCIETY SOUTHERN ALBERTACHAPTER

Notes to Financial Statements

Year Ended ltllarch 37, 2:fr22

2023 $ 9.953

9. GOVERNMENT A SI$TANCE

ln response to the negative economic impact of COVID-19, the Govemment of Canada announced
the Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy ("CEWS") programs in April 2020. The program provides a
wage subsidy on eligible remuneration subject to limits in aggregate and per employee. Eligibility is
based on several criteria including proof of revenue decrease because of COVID-19. This subsidy is
retroactive to March 15, 2020. The qualification and application for the CEWS is assossed over
multiple four-week periods.

The Society has determined that it has qualified for this subsidy from April 1,z[zlthrorgh Oc'tober
23,2C2,4.

The Society has recognized $72,704 of CEWS for the year ended March 31 , ?O22 eA21 - $90,555)
and has recorded it as a reduction to the eligible remuneration expense incurred by the Society
during this period.

10. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

CFAWS'full-time and qualifying part-time employees receive sertain regi$ered retirement savings
pension plan, health care and insurance benefits.

UndeTCPAWS'rurn-contributory setfdirected employree registere{l retirement saviwg peneion plan,
employee contributions are matched by CPAWS to a maximum of 4o1o of the employee's gross
salary. Under this arrangement, the contributions made by CPAWS on behalf of employees are
invested and controlled by the ernployees, The individual plans are managed by a third party
financialinstitution. ln2022, CPAWS paid $10,M7 {2A?-l - $S,934) into these plans.

CPAWS also provides health care and tife insurance coverage while qualified employees ere
wofting for CPAWS. Under these employee joint sst sharing plans, once employment ceases; tle
coverage is terminated. ln2O/2., CPAWS paid $21,946 12fr21 - $27,571) with espect to heafth care
and insurance covemge.
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EA}IADIAN PARKS AT{D WILDERNESS SOCIETY SOUTHERN ALBERTA CHAPTER

Notes to Financial Statements

Year Ended March 31,2022

tll:. FINANGIAL INSTRUMENTS

CPAWS is exposed to,vafious risks through its finanuisl instruments. The following analysis
provides a measure of the Society's risk exposure and concentrations at the statement o-f financial
position date.

Qradit risk

Credit risk arises from the possibility that third parties may default on their financial obligations.
CFAWS is exposed to credit risk on cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable and due from
CFAWS National.

CFAWS' credit risk exposure on cash and eash equivalents is minirnized sr&stantially by ensuring
that cash and guaranteed investmerd eertificates are ho{d with credible financial institutions.

CPAWS' accounts recejvable are due from a diverse group of e*rstomers and as such are subjeci to
normal credit risks.

CPAWS is exposed to a concentratir:n of credit ri8k to the extent that $10,845 (e021 - $$3,80?) of
donalions and grants receivable are held with CPAWS National. CPAWS has not set up an
allorrance for doubtful accounts in relation to these receivables, nor have tlrey ever experienced
eollet*ion issUes iR relatisn to the amount$ owirrg frorn CPAW$ National.

Liquidity iisk

Liquidity riek is the.rtsk that CPAWS will encqunter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with
financial liabilities. CPAWS is nol exposed to significant liquidity risk.

Market risk

Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market prices. Market risk is comprised of currency risk, interesl rate risk,
and ol.her price risk as further described below.

Currency risk

Cunency risk is the risk that the value of financial instruments denominated in currencies other than
the reporting currency of CPAWS will fluctuate due to changes in foreign exchange rates. CPAWS
is not exposed to signiflcant oumency rate risk.

lnte$st ratB risk

lntaresl,raterisk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument might be adversely affeetad by a
ohange ln the interest rates. CPAWS is exposed to ifltere$t rate fair vatue ristr to the-ixtent that ihe
guaranteed investment certificate carries a fixed rale of interest.

Other prim risk

Other price risk is ffre risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a finaneial instrument rry{ll

fluetuate bemuse of changes in market priees caused by factors specific to lhe individual financial
insfuilmenl or its issuer, er factors affecting alt sirnllar financial instruments traded in the riarket.
.CPAW$ is not exposed to significant otlrer price risk.
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